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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
AUSTRALIA - 30th July 2020

R1 - IPSWICH | 12:45 | AUD $21,000 |  SKY RACING MDN HCP

33 DOLLYMOLLY
Resumes here after a ve months spell and a 1000m Doomben barrier trial where she placed in a
barrier trial. Form last campaign was excellent and a forward showing is to be expected. Leading
contender first up.

88 JIM'S PRINCESS
Was well in the market on debut but missed the placings, nishing sixth at Toowoomba. Open to
further improvement. Rates among the leading chances.

99 GLOBAL VENTURE
Looks close to a win after nishing a narrow second at Esk last start. Third up here and will be
fitter for the two runs.

1111 SAM'S ALLYCAT
Solid effort last start showing good ability. Up in the weights now but still appeals as well treated
and should take plenty from that run. Genuine improver.

77 IZARA'S DREAM
Unraced lly by Top Echelon out of Izara. Hasn't trialled heading into today's debut. Is worth
including among the chances.

R2 - HAWKESBURY | 13:05 | AUD $35,000 |  BRAD WIDDUP RACING MDN PLATE

22 OLMETO Just missed out when beaten 0.6 lengths third at Wyong over 2100m last start. Main contender.

11 CLUB LEGEND Just pipped a nose at Wagga over 1600m in most recent effort. Winning chance.

44 BIANCHI CUP
Battled last start to nish seventh at Wyong on a soft track. Can overlook last start rating a
much better chance today.

77 MISTY BROOK
Has been close up in recent runs including a last start third over 1600m at Goulburn when only 3
lengths from the winner. Overdue and don’t underestimate.

66 FLYING ALLIANCE
Fair effort fourth at Wagga last start when in the market and has to have claims if she can run
up to that form again. This no harder and rates well.

R3 - IPSWICH | 13:20 | AUD $21,000 |  TAB MDN PLATE

77 TRUMPED UP
Performing well since debut placing three races from six starts and rates as a major player in this
line up.

55 SIZZALATING
Just missed out when beaten half a length second at Toowoomba over 1200m last start.
Improver. Top Hope.

99 ALLARES
Settled back from wide out but got home nicely into the placings over 1100m at Beaudesert and
stretches out in journey here. Rates strongly and expected to feature.

1313 REAL APPEAL
Expect her to be race t with a couple of barrier trials under her belt for this. Fitness shouldn't be
an issue so expect a forward showing.

66 TIME SAVER
Fair effort when second at Lismore last start on a soft track and has to have claims if he can run
up to that form again. Third up now and looks a strong winning chance.

R4 - HAWKESBURY | 13:40 | AUD $35,000 |  CAVALLO PARK STUD (BM70)

11 BOMBDIGGITY
Resumes here after a ve months spell and a 800m Goulburn barrier trial where he placed in a
barrier trial. Form last campaign was excellent and a forward showing is to be expected. Leading
contender first up.

33 BISCARA
Sat just behind the leader at Randwick last start and fought on well to nish seventh. Wasn't far
off the winner there. Can be thereabouts at the finish again here. Keep in mind.

44 KOOKABAA
Five-year-old gelding who was a 0.8 lengths winner over 1000m at Warren last time. Going well
and on strong record at this distance should be in the finish again.

88 DE GRAWIN
Powered home to win with style by 2.5 lengths at Nowra last start, rises in class this start. Could
find frame in best form.

66 KISS MY SWISS
Handy mare tter for two runs back, the latest running on hard to nish win over 1000m at
Grafton. Fitter again and rates among the chances.
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R5 - IPSWICH | 13:57 | AUD $21,000 |  THOROUGHBRED SPORTS BAR (C2)

33 SUPERBOWL SUNDAY
Four-year-old fresh from a spell. Yet to miss a minor placing in three resuming runs. Drawn well
looks up to another good fresh run.

77 STILL INVINCIBLE Resumes today after scoring his maiden win three back in his debut campaign. Could takes this.

88 LA DALLIANCE
Turned in the lead and looked home but grabbed right on the line last start at Lismore. Overdue
for a win with three placings from six runs this campaign. Rates strongly and expected to give a
sight again.

55 BLUEY'S READY
Well in the market last time and scored over 1050m at Mackay. Looks hard to beat despite poor
gate.

R6 - HAWKESBURY | 14:15 | AUD $35,000 |  GLENN HAVEN RACING MDN HCP

33 IN FLANDERS
As a juvenile put in some very strong performances. And trialled nicely in lead up to this. Look for
improvement on those starts with. The main chance.

11 QUATUM
Gelding by Starspangledbanner from the dam Rock Cathedral who makes debut. Last trial was
runner-up over 900m trial on July 17 at Rosehill. Rates highly for debut and in form jockey
engaged.

44 SPIRITUALITY
Wasn't far away on debut when missed the placings but was beaten only 2.5 lengths over
1000m at Randwick. Shows good ability and looks hard to beat.

77 TORUN
Talented two-year-old colt having won both public barrier trials. Won last barrier trial at
Hawkesbury over 800m. Strong trial form for this race. Leading chance.

22 ROCKSCAPE
Debuting three-year-old gelding who has trialled well enough heading into his rst start. Might
just work his way into the minors.

R7 - IPSWICH | 14:35 | AUD $21,000 |  CARPET COURT IPSWICH (BM58)

1717 TEQUILA BOOM
Dual acceptor. Doesn't win often and last win was well over a year ago. Latest when a 1.6 lengths
seventh over 1210m at Toowoomba. Has the ability and can run a forward race.

1515 WHOSTOPPEDTHERAIN
Drops in journey since latest outing at Toowoomba when fth, nishing 4 lengths off the winner.
Appears to be a top chance.

88 MISS ALLE BE
Started this campaign with poor form, last start recording sixth by 3 lengths over 1200m at
Doomben. Easier here and gets chance to show form.

66 BRONCKS
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 18 starts, latest was fourth over 1400m at
Gold Coast. Has the ability and expected to run well.

44 THE HAND
Made a return to form with a third place nish over 1400m at Sunshine Coast at long odds.
Drawn wide in this field but looks a strong chance.

R8 - HAWKESBURY | 14:50 | AUD $35,000 |  NSW JOCKEY'S ASSOCIATION (C1)

22 CANYONERO
First run back from a spell was at Goulburn when third over 1000m on July 10. Rates as the one
to beat.

77 CATHAY
Broke through at Gosford for her maiden win over 1200m last start and coming into a harder
field this start. Gets the chance to win again.

55 DELIGHTFUL DREAM Made a pleasing start to his career, scoring a debut win at Narrandera. Sets the standard here

66 MOETTA
Promising lly who built on sound debut run with a maiden success last time over 1100m at
Nowra. Shows good ability and looks hard to beat.

33 OUR FOX
Broke through at this track for his maiden win over 1100m last start and coming into a harder
field this start. Can run into a place.


